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v . I• IRTRODUGTION '

n One of the major problems confronting the pulp
industry today is the dispesal ef waste materials•
Increased demand from state and federalauthoritiesand

public opinion is forcing the industry to elim-
inate any pollution for which tt is responsible.

The pulp industry utilises great quantitiee of
water in auch operations as cooking, waehing, and

n bleaching of the wood fibere• The water is usually _

obtained from a large strea and directed back into
the strom after use. The waste effluente from the
mills consume a large amunt of oxygen from the water
and discolor the stream• Treatments of the wastes y

g have been and are being studied to reduce the oxygen

demand•
Unfortunately, lost of the waste treatment

methods being used today have no effect on the color
of the mill effluents• Approximately 90 per cent of
the color appeardng in pulp mill waste streams is
caused by lignin and lignin eompounds produced largely
by the bleaching of the pu1p• Although this color has
no detrimental effects on the water or the aquatic
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life of the stream, the general public regards it as
unslghtly pcllution• p

_ The purpose of this investigation was to deter—
mine the poseibility of using either NUCHAR activated
carbon or aluminum sultate for removing a significant
amount ef color from the caustic extractlon waste „
stream of the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Mill in
Covington, Virginia.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

In order to recall for the reader the pulp manu-
facturing methods end the waste treatment problems
confronting the industry, the literature review for
this investigation has been divided into four main p
sections: (1) methods of pulp manufacturing,

(

(2) type and treatment of sulfate pulp wastee,
~ (3) caustic extraction waste stream, and (L) measur-‘

p ing of color in liquid;.

· _ Methods gf ßglg Manggagggring

The following sections contain an outline of the
major methods of pulp manufacture employed in indus-
try: (1) kraft or sulfate process, (2) soda c
process, (3) sulfite process, and (bl semichem-
lcal process. Special emphasis will be given the
sulfae process since the waste with which this
investigation is concerned is obtained during the _ R

caustic extraction of the sulfate pulp.
· Sglfate or Kggft gggggss. As early es 1938 more

pulp was made by the eulfate process than was made by
the soda and sulfite processes combinedtßa). A
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distinction should he made between the solfate and
kraft processes, 3uter¤s1ster(33) states that the
sulfate is any cooking process in which the loss of
alkali ls eds up by addlng sodian sulfete, while
kraft is that subdivislon ef the sulfate process in
which te pulp is intentionelly oodereooked in order
to produce very strong flbsre, The major steps in
the production of salfae plp and he cheracteristics
of the resulting product will bs described in the
sccesding sections, ~

§gg_§gggg;gl, The sulfete process has been
sdapted to practicslly all wood spsc1es(21), but
preeently lt is applied chiefly to resinous wood
soc as pics and f1r(33), Sswmill wastes, tur~
pentine hatte, veneer cores, and even extracted
chips have been used, hat because of high cost
of harsosting and collection these sources have

s doubtful economic value,
In preparing wood for

use in the sulfate process, the logs are firstn
dearked and then euhjected to a shipping opera-
tion, The chxpping operation is aceomplished by

passing the logs diagonally against the face of



a rapidly revolving disk from which project a( (
number of knives, (The sauber of knives varies
from four to twelve, and it is suggestedthat(
the more knives present, the more uniform the

n chips willbenj),After
the primary shipping operation, the

wood is screened into three gradeez (1) very
fine material, (2) good chips, and «

_ (3) slivers and coaree pieces. The fine
material is considered waste, but is often '

utilised es boiler fuel, The coarse pieces
· and slivere are usually recycld to the chipper‘

— then rescreenedtßjl, , _
Qigestiog, Digestion is the treatment of

the wood chips in a pressure veseel called a
(

digester, The digestion”per1od lasts freu
sight te ten hours at a pressure and tempera-

— ture of approximately 115 pounds per square
inch and Bhk

‘F, respectively‘1“), A cooking
liquor is used which ie omposed mainly of
sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide, The
chief constituent of the liquor is sodium
hydroxide having a sulfidity generally in the

range of 20 to 30 per eent(22),



" The purpose of the cooking ie to dissolve
l l q

the flber uosaang materials of the wood by means
f ‘

p of the alkaline liquor, thus leaving the pulp as

. a fibroue residue. The ohenicallreactions which
take place during the operation are indeflnlte,·
but involve the hydrolyais ot the lignins to T

alcohole and acid•.V The hydrolysis also produoes
A

mercaptane and eulfldes which are partly respon· p
sible for the offensive oder of eultate nil1s(32).f

Suhsequent to the cooking operation, the

pulp is separated froh the residual cooking eo1u•

tion, called black liquor, uhich contains the
l spent reagent and about half of the wood

material. The black liquor ie then concen· n
f A trated in evaporetora to generate steam and to

l
recover the cooking chemicals for reuee in the

process. After removal of the black liquor, the

pulp is ecreened to reove any uncooked wood and

knote, and sent to filters and thickeners where

a large amount of water ie rmved. The th1ck~

ened pulp ie next eubjected to the bleaching

operation.
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dgleachinggw There are baeically two methods e
of bleaching sulfate pulpszi a single-stage,erbatch

process, in which calclum hypochlorite is
· employed as the bleachlng agent, and a multi- ”

stage process which involves treatment of the, a

pulp with free chlorine, alkalineextractionusually
with caustic soda, and a final bleach ‘

with calcium hypochlor£te(12•32) and/or ehlorine
diox1de•e

“
e Slngle-stage bleaching with hypochlorite ls

e I
one of the oldest bleachin processes utlliced
today in pulp nanufacture• In this process, pre-

· pared hypochlorite liuor le added to the pulp t

under controlled conditions and allowed to reactdy d
until the.desired degree of whiteness is obtained,
Hypochlordte ls prdonlnately an oxidation reac-
tion which decolordses and eolubllises the lignin,
natural dyes, and other inpurities in the

T

r1¤e»·•‘m .Ü
The advantage: offered by continuous multi-

stage bleaching have made it a ere economicald
method than batch bleaching for processing sul-

‘
fate pulp. Ro tie is lost in filling and e



emptying reaction vessele, lese retention space, ·
- f and lese equipment are needed per ton of pulp,

and production echedules proceed more even1y(22).
g Mhltietage bleaching ie a method of purifying

pulp whereby the purifying and bleaching chemicale T _
~

are added in etages, separeted by intermediate
_ wehing stages in which the reaction products are e

-removed(12)._ Multietage bleaching consists
« basically of°three etageszf chlorination, alka• °

‘ a line entraction, and hypochlorite bleach. In the
first stage, chlordne is added directly to the

_ pulp in chlorination towere under controlled pH
H ‘

_
' conditions. The chlorine reacts with the lignin

forming fairly colorless soluble substituted com-
. pounds(12). Some of these chlorine compounds are

water soluble and are removed by a water wash1
after chlorination. The remaining lignin com—

pounds are sent along with the pulp to the second,
T

or alkaline extraction, stage. The remaining g
chlorinated lignin products dissolve readily in

T

a week caustic solution; therefore, after a
thorough weshing with water, the pulp is sub-

T
jected to an alkaline •xtrection(23). By ~



removing these subetances with an alkaline solu-
_ tion, less hypochlorite is required in the third

stage, and a pulp of high color quality is

obtained(l2).
Qgda Procesg.‘ In recent yeare, a chlorine dioxide

stage has been added to the hleaching process(8). The
soda process is one·of the two principal alkaline
processes(7), the other being the previously diecussed
sulfate process.

r
e

T T

A pure soda process utilises a cooking liquor
which contains no eu1fid•(7), and this characteristic
is the major difference between'a pure eoda process
and the sulfate process., However, now most soda nills
use a sodium hydroxide cooking liquor containing about

five per cent sulfid•(7). _

Sulfite ggogess. The sulfite process is essen-

tially an acid process, using a cooking liquor called

acid which is a solution of calciuu, or mixed calcium—
magnesium, containing an excese of sulfurous acid(6’21).
The cooking liquor is produced at the mill by burning

eulfur to sulfur dioxide and reacting the ges with some
form of lime to produce a cooking acid of the deeired

composition and strength(6). ‘
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Using sprucc, hemlock, and fir as raw materials

in this process, a paper of high bursting strength, c

fairly high tearing strengh, and good sheet-forming p
properties is produc•(6).

l

ggggghemicgl Progggg. Semicheical pulping is a
mltistage process requiring less vigorous chemical

0 T

treatment tc pulp the wood• The most satisfactory
agent for semichemical pulping is a solution of A .
sodium sulfit•(33). r p

d A
One advantage of semichemical pulping is its

particular application to hardwoods which are con-
0

verted to container board and strong coarse wrapping

pap°r(10)_ A I ·‘
Meghan;gal Procesg. The nechanical process is a

metod for disintegrating wood into a fihrous state ‘

without the use of chemica1s(9). The separation of"

the fibers is accomplished by holding the logs with
pressure against the surface of a grinding ston•(9).

d
As the fibers are produced, a stream of water carries

the ulp away. The sludge is then classified by
screening before being made into such products as
wrapping, catalogue, magasine, and tablet
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Pulpigg Waste;

The waste from a sulfate pulping process can be
eonveniently catalogned into three stream: (1) wood
preparation,

'(2)
wood digestion, and (3) Pulp

bleaching wastes. The following sections contain a
brief description of these effluents and a summary of B

the eommonly used treatment methods.Iwgod
PTOEäY&ß§2g‘W£Q§Q• Before the actual pulp·

ing process can begin, the logs must be debarked and
chipped„ During these operations the wood is washed

~ with water sprays, and the resultlng waste contains
mainly bark with some wood slivere, knots, and a very

e small quantity of dissolved Generally,
the bark is screened, pressed free of water, and

• burned in the mill boilers)1‘*z9), The waterfromthe
screens is either diseherged into the stream or

used in other parts of the ¤i1l• The wastecontainsno
significant color, and has little, if any, polluting

effect(l5).
, Dggestiog West;. The liquors from the digesters

are the most important wastes occurring in the pulping
proeess(2). The recovery of the cheicals from these



T
liquors is usually essential fer the econonlcal epera•
tion er um te c¤~a¤c‘17),

_ these digestion liquore contain the reaction products
of the digestion operation, senely, alkaline solutle p
l1gnins,Icerthydrates, resine, and fets. Also present
in the liquor are varying snunts of sodium hydroxide, I
eodiun sulfide, and sediun hydresulfide which are

‘ recovered for reuse in the procese(2*1“•29)„
I

The digestion liquor le treated in a two stage
recovery process involvlngseveporation and incinere-
tion‘29). Evaporetion, ueally aeconplished in four I
effects, concentretes the liquor end produces a large
amount of steam fer use throughout the pulping process. ‘

p After evaporation, th llquor is fed into a furnace s
where the remaining water·is drives off in the ferm of
steam, and the solid netter is ignited. Here the
organic constituents are turned to carbon dioxide
while the eodium cenpouss reset with the gas to fern I

sodiun cartonate. The furnace residue is then caus—
ticised to recover the sodlun as sodium hydroxide.

Qleaghggg Westen. xn the tleeching of sulfate II
pulp, the total chlorine is usually added in tue I
stages(l8'35). .The first, er chlorination stage,

l
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is followed by a water wash end an alkeline wasn,. The
second, or hypochlorite stage, is succeeded by_a water

,‘
wash, The water wash following the first stage is g
mainly to remove the hydrochloric acid formed by chlo-
rination, and the resulting acid waste is often uti·
lised in the waste treatment for neutralisation purposes,
A water wash after the hypochlorite stage removes the
excess bleaching agent and any water soluble lignin
compeuns which may still be in the pulp, This waste
is generally treated as part of the overall mll waste,
The alkaline wash, or eeustie extraction waste, A

separates the two ehlorine edditions, and the liquor
from this operation is the effluent with which this ,
investigation is concerned,
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Qgustic Qggracgigg Waste Stress

With increased emphasis on stream pollution
abatement in the past few years, the significance of

I

color in the kraft mill effluents has greatly ·
increas•d• The major portion of this color is con- s
tributed by the alksline weshing step of the bleaching
process. Since the substances which lmpart the color
to the stream exert little or no biochemical oxygen
demand, methods for their removal did not until recently
enter into the waste treetmnt probleme‘3’27). The tol-

l loving sections contain s summary of the limited amount
*l of literature available concerning the color properties

of this stream and the possible methods of color
removal•

h.;. ro sie „«.„:;. Qi; 1;_;ig• W:. g Stre¤s• In
the initial stage of the blesching process, the pulp is
treated with elemental chlordne• The principal reac-
tion which occurs ie the substitution reaction of the
chlorine with the lignin mlecule• The fellowing equa-
tion illustrates this reaction with ”Lig“ representing
the unaffected part of the lignin molecule.

Ligh + C12 -- Ligßl + HC1 (18)
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After the chlorination is completed, the pulp is washed
with water to remove the acid formed in the reaction.
nly a small fraction of the chlorinated lignin com•

pounds are soluble in water, but the reaction productsW
are extremely soluble in a week alkaline solution(23).
Thereßore, the pulp is caustic extracted er washed
after chlorination to reaove these lignin compounde
which contribnte nearly all of the color~present in
this waste stream.

.i. · · Q C ., · . .1.1+ ·.; „„;—1... r --21.. 1;. · W 3
_§ggggg. Many industrial methods of color removal
invelve adsorption or coagulation. It is believed
that the caustic extraction waste stream can be
decolorisd by the use of one or both of these
processes. In the sscceeding sections are presented
brief theoretical consideratione of adsorption and
coaguletien, and any available evidence ef their
utilisation for color removal in the pulp industry.

·s Aetivated
carbon and other finely divlded powdere exhibit
the property of removing dyeetuffs and similar
coloring matter from so1¤tion(26’31). This
color removing property is an aspect of the
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adsorption phenemenen• It has been suggested
that the function ef the edsorbent surface may
he explained in two way•‘16). First, the surface
may be regarded as acting in the same manner ae

l in the adserptien ef gasee, that is, by the
achanisms of moleular Attraction or ehenical
far¤ee„ Secend, the surface may be regarded as
a means for previding a large interfacial area
at which the solute nay accumulate and lower the
existing interfaeial tens1en•

» Regardless ef which mechanism occurs in
adsorption ef substances from solutien, it is
certain that the pnacess depends mainly on the
available surface of the edeorbent; and a definite
equilibrium is reached in a short time depending
on the cencentration of the solution and the
quantity ef adserhent pre•ent(16)„

4 Adeorption was utilised by Chumney(13) in
his investigation ef flcrite as an agent for
remevingtceler from the caustic extraction waste

4
stream•

ggggglggige Geagulatien of the color in a
liquid waste is aecemplished by adding to the
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liquid a salt, such es the sulfate of aluminum
or iron, which hydrolysee foruing the flocculent
hydroxide(h),

The rate and degree of coagulation are con-
trolled by to factors, the probability of adhe·
sion and the prohability ef collision(25), The
probability of adheeion is increased by chenical
dosing, The object here ie to add chemicals to
adjust the pH to an optiunm value fer coagulation,
and also provide eveloping films which serve as
bnde holding the partieles intact after forma—
tion, Most industrial applications of coagulation
take advantage of the enveloping film effect by
using aluminumwor·iron salts as coagulation

,

reagents, When using alueinun eulfate as the
reagent, best results have been obtained between
waste pH values of five and si:(19)„

After chical treatment of the waste the
probability of adhesion ie adjusted, and the
probability of collieion is the controlling factor
influencing the rate cf eoagnlation, Ueually, a
lchange or two in the direction of flow·will permit
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enough shear to obtain coagulation in a relatively
short timews) .

The eoagulation proeoss com be employed noe
only to remove suspended matter from liquldo but s
also to remove d1s•o1v•d oubstanees from solu·m„„"·'°·2"’. I
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s__ugggg og (log; gg Ligglds

Two methods wldely employed in water and waste
treatment processes for measurlng of color in liquids
are comparison of waste samples with plat1num·-cobalt

1

color etandardsu) , and meesurement of waste color
content in terms of tranemittance hy means of a

A

speotrophotometer(3o) .
The first method involves the visual matching ef

mate sample color with the color of prepared solutions
of platinum-cobalt standard. The color content of the
mate ls expressed as 5, 10, 15, etc., corresponding
to prepared standard numbereßö). g

The use of a spectrophotometer involves the
measurement of the light transmittance through a
standard cell of waste, and the color of the liquid
is expressed as per cent transmlttance relative to
100 per cent transmittance for an equal cell of die-
Ijtilled es¤•:·‘3°)

.



The experimental section of this thesis contains
the purpose of investigation, plan of experimentation,
lists of materials and apparetus, experimental proce- e
dure, and data and results obtained during the investi-

'eee¤;;seg .g -e4

The purpose of this investigation was to determine,
the poesibdlity of using either activated carbon or
aluminum sulfate for removing a slgnificant amount of
color from the caustic extraction waste stream of the

W

West Virginia Pulp and Paper Mill in Covington,

l
ggan gg Qgggrimgtation

The plan of experinentetion fer this investigation
was divided into two phases, the first being a review
of the related literature, and the second being the
experimental tests end colleetion of data•
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gggerature Reg;•w• A review·o£ the available
literature concerning various pulping methods, and n

the characteristics and treatment of the caustic
extraction waste stream was conducted to provide
a background for this investigation, Methode of
meaenring the color content of liquide were also

' reviewed•
Color removal tests were

perforaed on the caustic eatraction waste utilising
activated carbon and alamdnum eulfate as rcmoval
ag•nts• Variations in pH of waste at time of treat— g
ment and concentration of decolordsing agents were
considered, The settling and filtering characteris·
tie: ot the sludge from the aluminum sulfate treatment
were also studied•
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emma;
Presented in the following section are the

materials used in this color removal investigation.
· Agid, Sulfuggg. Reagent, CP, 95.S·96.5 per

cent, lot No 110lh, code 1180. Gbtalned from the
General Chemical Division, Allied Chemical and Bye

Y Corp., New York, N. Y. Used to adjust pH of caustic M
extractiom waste.

— C vA1gg;gum Sulfagg. Crystels, CP, lot No 51110L,
catalog No A·6l3. Obtalned from the General Chemical
Division, Allied Chemical end Bye Corp., New York, N. Y.

Used as deoolorising agent.
S

·A;gg;ggg_§gl;ggg_:§gg:. Solution of aluminum
eulfate containing suspended clay. Cbtained from west
Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., Covington, Virginia. ·

Used as decolorising agent.
NUCHAR CEE·N. Cbtained from

west Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., Covinton, Virginia.
Used as decolorising agent.

J
gilter Aid, Qelggg. Ctained from Johs—Manville

Corp., New York, U. Y. Used es filter medium in the
flltration of the eludge obtained from aluminum

c sulfate treament.
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·

Potgssigg Flgoridg.e Crystal, lot No F2llJ, code
No 210h. 20btained·from the General Chemical Division,8

iallied Chemical and Dye Corp., Heu York, N. Y. Used
in the chmical analysis ef the aluminum sulfate ”mud”.

Qgtaeeium Hygrogidg. Pellets, lot No GOZLA, code 8

No 2118. Obtained from the General Chemical Division,
I

Allied Chemical end Bye Corp., Heu York, N. Y. Used
ninthe chemical analysis of the aluminum sulfate ”mmd”. .

Qggg. Mesh, 30/0. Cbtained from the Department
of Chemical Engineering, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

V Blacksburg, Virginia. lüsed as filter medium in the
filtration of the eludge ohtained from the aluminum
sulfate treatment.

Obtained from West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., Covington, Virginia.

Wgger, Disgilled. Obtained from the Departmentt
of Chemical Engineering, Virginia PolyteehnicInstitute,Blackshurg,

Virginia. Used for dilutien and in chemical
analysis. t
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The apparatns listed below was employed in the
experimental portion of this investigation.

Agitator. Six positions, 115 v, ec—dc variable
speed mtor. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Ge.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Used to agitate treated caustic

e
, waste samples. e I c ’

Filtgr,_Rogggg Vggggg. Serial Re S0—209, 12*
x 12* drum. Obtained from Filtration Engineers, Inc.,
Newark, N..J. Used to filter slndge from aluminum
sulfate treatment. " I

’

qglggggggg. Assorted, pvrex. vßbtained from Fisher
'Scietific Go., Silver Spring,„Hd. Used in testing n
color remval agents. e‘ =

pH Meter, Beckmen. Glass electrode, model H·2,
serial Ro 87327, 0-lh FH Huits, 0.1 graduations. p
Gbtained from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring,
Md. Used to measure pH ef nete samples.

A
Sgegtrogggtogetgg. Eodel B, serial Re 7055h,

transmittance range •l00 per cent. Obtained from
Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring, hd. Used to
measnre transmittance of uaste samples.
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Qzigqggr Electric, Precision, "T1¤e··It”, graduated _
l

lin
Oel second, 115 v, 60 ey, 5 w, Obtained from

Precision Scientific 00,, 0h1cago, Ill. Used for
timing tests•

Egggrimentgl Progedgre F

„ The experimental procedure that was fbllowed

A during this investigation ls presented below under
k

the headings of chemical analysis, spectrophotometric
‘ E analysis, activated carbon treatment,·and aluminum F 1

sulfate, or alum, coagulatlon•
Chggggag Ana1gs;g• The caustic extraction waste

was analysed for total solide, ssh, and volatile
so1ids• These determinations were made using pro· A

p eedures presented by Pierce and Haenisch(28). A pH
' titration curve of the waste was made using a pH

mter and a known acid solution. From this curve,
the alkalinity ad normality of the waste were

‘
determined• E

spectrophotometer
‘ was selected for measuring the color content of the

waste samples. The color content was expreseed as
per cent transmittance, relative to 100 per cent

el
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transmittsnce for_disti1led water, As preliminsry
studies, the effects ef varying wavelength, waste

E concentration, and pH es the transmittance ef the
waste were determine,

Effect ef Wavelggggh en Tgggsmittange,, A
three milliliter sample of untreated waste was
placed in the spectrephetometer, The wavelength

s of the incident light was varied from 0 to 100 ·
millimicrens in increents ef 25 millimicrons,
and the corresponding values ef transmittance
were reeerded, Prem these data, a curve of—
wavelength versus transmittance was prepared,

Effect eg wagte Dglgtggn en Trangggtgance,
Ten samples of untreated waste were diluted with

p distilled water to cencentratiens ranging from
25 to 100 per cent waste by volume, The cerres-

T

pending values ef transmittance were recorded,
and a curve ef dilution versus transmittance1
was censtructed from the resulting data,

e Aggivated Carbeg Qgggggpgg, The color removal
effect ef activated carbon, NUCHAR CEE-N, was deter-

‘ 'mined by treating 100·mi1li1iter samples of waste
‘ v with varying ameunts ef carbon, Six samples wee
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6‘each
treatad with 0.1 gran of actlvated carbon and

stirred for 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, and 30 minutes, respec-
tivsly. The samples were then flltered through No L
Whman filter paper, and the transmittance of the
filtrate was determined. This procedure was repeated
using 0.3 gran of carbon per 100 milliliters waste.

Algggügagglatiog. The coagulation of the caustic
extraction waste with alumlnum sulfate, or alum, was
first performed on samples diluted with distilled water
in order to obtain accurate transmittance readings on
the spectrophotometer. Test samples composed offene
volume waste and two volumea distilled water were
treated with alum in ameunts varying from 0.2 gran
to 0.5 gram per liter diluted waste. Before treat-
ment, the pH of the samles was lowered to 6 us1ng°
fapproxlmately 20 per cent eulfuric acid. The alum was
added to the waste by means of a pipet from an alum ‘

solution containing 0.1 gran Ä12‘$°k,3 • 18 H20 per
milliliter of solution. Imediately after addition of
the aluu, the samples were agitated for 5 minutes at
75 revolutions per minute, and then for 25 minutes at _
L5 revolutions per m1nute.0 Decrease in color content
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of the samples was determined by measuring the trans-
mittanee of the samples before and after treatment.

After eompletion of the alum treatment tests on
diluted waste samples, the see procedure was
repeated using undiluted caustie extraetion waste.

Alum coagulation of the udiluted waste results
in a large volume of sludge. The procedures followed
in en attempt to determine the eettling and filtering

1

eharacteristics of the sludge are presented in the
following sections.

T

Settling Reg;. Two 1000 milliliter samples
g of undiluted waste were treated with 1.5 grams

of alum as previouslyidescribd. The sludge was A

, permitted te settle for 30 minutes, and the
, volume oeeupied hy the sludge was reeorded at_

five minute intervals. From these data a plot
of olume eettled versus time of settling was
eonstructed. „

Sand Beg Filgggtggg. A 1000 milliliter
”

sample of waste was treeted with alum. After
settling for 30 minutes, the eupernatant liquid0
was removed leaving epproximetely 350 milli-
litere of sludge. The eludge was then fed auto
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a bed of sand in a Buchner tunnel, as shown in
p Figure 1, page 30, and allowed to trickle.through

under a gravity head. The volume of filtrate at
various time intervals was recorded, and plotted
as time of filtration versus volume cf filtrate•

Vgggum F1ltggg1gg• Vacuum filtration of the
alum coagulated sludge was carried aut in two o
phaees• In the first phase, the sand in the sand
bed filtration procedure was replaced by a 0•75•

inch bed of filter aid, an the sludge was fil-
tered under a vacuum of 21 inches of mercury„
The volume of flltrate‘wae recorded at various
time intervale and plotted aa time of tiltration
versus volume of filtrate•

V The second phase of vacuum filtretion was
performed utilising a rotery drum filter under a
vacuum of 21 inches of meroury. The filter was
operated according to the FEIRC filter operating
instructione(15), Two sludge samples of 9 and
20 gallons were filtered at a drum speed of 0.896
revolution per minute through a 0•5·inch preccat
of fllter aid. The times ot tlltration for the
two samples were 15 and 35 minutes, respective1y•
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Au the rate of filtratlen ebtained, ealculations
were made to determine the filtering area needed
to handle 1.5 million gallone ef waste per day.
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Presented in the following sections are the data
and results obtained during the experimental phase of3
this investigation, „

ph Titragiog, The data obtalned from the pH6
titration of the caustic extraction waste are pre- _
sented in Table I, page 35, and shown graphically in
Figure 2, page 36, Fre th pH titration curve, the
alkalinity and normality of the waste were calculated
to be 0,082 per cent and 0,021 normal, respectively,
both expressed as sodium hydrex1de•

Degermination gg Wggglegggh ägfgcg on Trang~
gggggggg. The data shewing the effect of varying

6

wavelength on transmittance of the eaustic sxtraction
waste are given in Table II, page 37, and presented
graphically in Figure 3, nase 38,

·„ e ca st_—

gggraggion Wastg, Table III, page 39, shows the various
degrees to which the caustic waste was diluted and the
resulting values of transm1ttanee• These date are
presents as a curve of transmittance versus waste con·
centration curve in Figure A, page A0,
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.6 + ·, • ,6 W . The trans-
mittenee of the caustic extractien waste at pH values
between 3.0 and 11.4 are centained in Table IV,
page A1. The graphical presentation ef these data4
are shown in Figure 5, page t2.

1. 6 A
..jgggg.Shawn in Table V, PHG! 43, are the varieus tests
made en the caustie etraetien waste using NUCHAR acti•
vated carbon. Variables ef waste pH, carbon desage, and
stirring time were stud1•d.— · '

QY.; — 6 .„i {«§n„-Äi nz «; 0--. ed ,; et1«
gggraggieg wagt;. Th effect ef varying the elum
desage, at eenstant pH, en the transmittance of diluted
caustic extractien waste is given by the data in

3
.

Table VI, page hh. These dta are also shown graph·
ically in Figure 6, page 45.

e- +; ,e Weg., agie~- .¢ ..
"¢ e .

Table VII, page 46, shewe the data and results
ebtained from tests conducted te determine the effect
of varying the waste pH value, at conetant alum desege,
on the transmittance and sludge settling time ef the

4

caustic extraction waste.



Sand ggltggpggn of Slgggg gggm Algg Cgggglat1gg„
Table VII, page k7, contains filtration time readinge
and correspondlng values of filtrate volume for the
sand bed filtration of slude from the alum coagula·

. tion of caustic extraetion weste• A graphical presenta-
tion of these data are shown in Figure 7, Pßze L8.

gglgration of Slgdge Agd Bed.
The data obtained from filtration of alum coagulated
sludge through a filter aid bed are presented in
Table IX, page &9. These data are not presented
graphically because of the lnability to reproduee the
filtration results te e greater degee of aecuraey•

.. „t.o of Sl L;~ from
..;.6 .l· ·— :1; . .... 2 ·. 61 - 1. 1... -. 1 .1 Tbl T

data obtained from the vacuum drum filtration of two
slum eoagulated waste samples are presented in
Table X, page 50• All of the second sample was
filtered because difficultyvwes encountered in
separation of the sludge from the supernatant l1quid•
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TABLE I

9.9.99 am Baum 9.; zu ;1'.;9:¤;.s·.19.¤.1 9.;
@29919 §äa:e@ ...9.%*98P ‘....u=‘»¤=·•

pH of Samplea Volume of Acid Addedb p
PH P1

2 0 11J+Ü L ·
10 10.23 »

H 15 9•|+7 P
17 8.95 V ·18 8.33
226.70256.25
30 5•!+5
35 1+.33—40

_ 3•58
A5 2.9650 2•5!•

‘
Sample volume, 50 millilitere. °

b Normality of acid, 0.05.
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FIGURE 2. pH TITRATION CURVE FOR

CAUSTIC EXTRACTION WASTE STREAM
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TABLE II

Daga Shgwigg Eg£agg‘gg_ggggsmitta¤g¤ gg

wavslaugch Transmittanca
mu . %
560. E 1.0
575 · 3.5600 · 11.0
625 · 20.0650 1 29.0
675 38.0
700 kg.0
725 E 66.6
775 69.5800 75.6 E

875 E Sh.590 86.6925 ~ 89.0 5950 89.5
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TABLE III

§;'.L2.s& al .12;.1112122 sa $9.:
gggte Sgregg

Dilution Conceutration Tranamittance
Ratio ot Waste

ml waterml want0
100,0 · _ 7,0

1 50,0 „ 28,5

3 25,0 , 50,0 ’

6 16,7 63,2
8 11,1 75,0

12 7,7 82,0
20 A,8 2 88,2
28 2*2 82*8
50 1:96 Ü96:065

1,51 ~ 97,0 —
80 1,2] · 98,0

100 0,99 · 99,0
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TABLE IV

Em Eames Eäm at Hse9.:
2.2..;.casv Eßmsllaa Bem aus

pH‘
ot Sampleb Tranamittance

PH %
11G,}7.0

· V 19.3
5.0 1 25.0

A 1..0 1 28.1.
3.0 ~ 31.0

1 ‘
Samglc pH lowcfed using approximately

1 per cent ~hydx~ochloz·1c acid.
b Sample volume, 500 ailliliters.
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TABLE V A
22m as mms 2;AssmsasRS

22222Ls 2s.2¤2s2·.22 ÄQAEI

pl-! Garben Stirring TransmittanceDosage Time ............................,.....................
Betere After

Treatment Treatment
rw m am st%1

11,0 0,1 1 6,2 7,9' 2 11,0 0,1 3 6,2 8,2
3 11,0 0,1 5 6,2 7,9h 11,0 0,1 10 6,2 6,7

607 ·11,0 0,1 30 6,2 6,2
7 11,0 0,3 1 6,2 8,5
8 11,0 0,3 3 6,2 8,6
9 11,0 0,3 S 6,2 8,6

10 11,0 0,3 10 6,2 8,1
11 11,0 0,3 15 6,2 7,5‘ 12 11,0 0,3 30 6,2 6,b
13lk 2,0 0,3 10 10,h 8,9
15 ,0 0,3 16 13,9 11,916 3,0 0,3 10 23,h 20,0 ‘

7 Sample volume, 100 nillilitere,” rmcxma 0EE~•H,
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0 TABLE VI

Eau En. Ewan;. 21 Ana 9.:
Ä

A ..41..9;..9¤ d Smm Enmnna ...seW¤¤

Samp1•‘ Alam pH ot TranemittanceDoeage Sawle ...,.,..,.,.„,,,.,,,,.„,.,„,,,,,,,,,„,,,„,,,,_,,,,„_,,„,
Before After

Treatment Treatment
H0 E¤/1 PH 5 5
1 0.2M 6 36 .30
2 0.2 11 . 6 39.5 Ä 36
3 0.3 1 6 36 73 11. 1 0.3 1 6 36 23 1
5 1 0.:. 1 6 37.5 92 Z6 1 0.:. 6 35 A 90 ,
7 0.5 A 6 39.5 91 ÄE 8 0.5 6 39.5 Ä 86 1

* Samle volameg 2000 nillilitere containing one
Ä

volume waste and two volume distilled water.
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TABLE VII

2216 äaaama 2K zezzlaa

näSampleaTreatment pH ef Alan, Trenamittanceb Sludgec
Tampere- Sample Desag•.„........„.... Velume
99** Befere After

Treat- Treat-
ment ment

116 •c pxgp/11

2 6 1•5 lk 89 300
2 2; · 6 3 1•5 lk 88 300
3 25 6 1•5 I2 7b 300
L 25 5 6 6 l•5 12 7b 300

pg 25
E

8 1•5 &•5 82 h0025 5 8 115 k•5 83 LOO
gl 25 9 A 1•5 M5 85 600

25 9 1•5 b•5 66 600
9 2 ,10 l•5 3•9 80 850

10 23 10 1•5 3•9 76 850
11 60 6 1•65 3 81 500
12 60 6 1•5, 3 83 506

61 6 1•5 3 90
Asoo

3% 62 6 1•5 3 92 500

‘
Sample volume, 100 mill1lit•rs•

b Transmittanca maanured at uavalength of 580
mi111micrens•

° After settllng 30 ¤1nut•e•
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TABLE VIII

aaa auua Lau ma 2;;.2%*
2; aa äaalaa aaau

mum Plääb
Filtration Tine Filtrate Volume

min ml
E 0 0

1 308 Q gg
2 60
8 ‘ 7810 ‘ 88

12 100
q 18 T 127zu ‘ *15030 1702*8 ¥ ~§°’

60 3 28%
70 j 290
80 310

Q 90 , 320
‘

Bed area, 11 square inches•
b Sludge volume, milliliterm
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TABLE.IX

Ama :9.: !amm‘ zusmmm A2 Abm
Ogagulatgg Cagszic ggtraguion

smp1•¢ ¤¤¤b•1·

1 2 3

Time Vblume Time Vblume Time Vblume
min ml mim ml min ml

0 0 0 0 0 0
1 80 0,18 50 0,33 50
2 150 0,36 100 0,55 100

2
275 0,56 150 0,86 150

,5 LOG 0,76 20 1,21 200
1,0 250 1,86 250
1,3k 300 2,20 300
1,69 55 3,75 b00
2,12 B00 5,17 500

11,33 7013,50 800
Vacuum, 22 iuches Hg,

b Area of bed, 11 square imches; depth of
bed, 0,75 inch,

_ ° Samgäg volumns betbre eetulingz No 1,.
1 millilitereg No 2 1000 mi11i•
litersg No 3, 200 mi11i1iuers,
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Ä
TABLE 1

§.a@2*;*ma&lt¤&12a2££„m Q
Q @1......¤*=¤¢§.a¤a.t·;!.s.‘£.@.§.s.

äawsäaxmßmßmamßltu
Q

, aTeet Number *
1 2

Ä
Sample volume, gal 21 20
Alum added, gm/liter 1.5 1.5

Ä

Bettling time, min 30 30

Vblume filtered, gal 9 20
I Drum speed, rp Q 0.895 0.895

Ä
Vacuu, in. Hg Q _ 21 Ä 21
Filter area, eq ft Ä 3.bÄ 3.L

F Filter aid cake thieknees, in. 0.5. 0.5

Filtration time, min 15 I 35
Velum tiltered, gal/rev 0.67 0.6b
Vblume filtered, gal/eq tt, ein 0.176 0.168

B

I
I
I
I
I



Samgle Qalggggtlons

Calculations employed in this investigation are

presented in this sectien,
1

I Preggration of Agid fgr gg Titratgog, The volume
1

of l2 normal acid needed to prepare 500 milllliters of

· 0,05 normal acid for use in pH titratlon of the caustic
waste was determined by the following equationz

1 · V* x N? VV x N“ _
8

where: ~ ‘ 8 0

1 V* volume of concentretlon acid, ml
8 N' normlity of concentrated acid ~

I
V” volume ot acid used for titration, ml

8N”
normality of acid used for titration

;V' x 12 500.: 0,05
V? 2,08 ml ° 1 ·

1
8

-Pre•¢ratlon an :1„m ä·a1ee««, The alum solution
.used in coagulation teste was prepared by dissolving I

100 grams of A12(S0“)3 in 50 milliliters of boiling I
0

distilled water and then diluting the solution to 1000 I
milliliters, One milliliter of this solution will
contain 0,1 gran alumdnum sulfate, I

1
1 l11

I



I IV. DISCUSSION

An analysis and discussion cf the results obtained

from this investigation are included in this section

together with recommendations for future work and a

sumary of the limitations controlling the investigation.

- ( Disggssion gf Results
The discussion of the results obtained from this

investigation has been divided into the following three

sections: (1) spectrophotometric stuies, (2) acti-

vated caron treatment, and (3) alum coagulation.
Sgectroghotometric Sggg;ge• After selection

oftransmittanceas the method of color measurement for

this investigation, the effects upon transmittance of

( wavelength, waste dilution, ad pH of waste were deter—mined•‘_
Wavele E f „ As shown in Table II,

A page 37, and Figure 3, page 38, the trensmittances

s of the caustic extraction waste increases from
8

one to 99 per cent as wavslength was increased

from 550 to 1000 mi1limicrens• From the curve in
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Figure 3, page 38, the wavelength ef 580 milli-

microns was chesen to be used in analysis of all .

„ test samples for color reduction, This wavelengtb

was selected because it would permit maximum

utillsation of the spectrophotemeter sensitivity,

Wgste Dilggigg Efgggg, It ls shown in “

Table III, page 39, that by reduclng the waste

concentration from 100 to 0,99 volume per cent

with dlstilled water, the transmittance was

increased from 7,0 to 99,0 per cent• Intermediate

values of concentration and corresponding trans-

mlttance readings are pletted in Figure A, page A0,

This curve may be helpful in estlmatlng the effect

that caustic extraction waste will have on the

stream er river inte which it is disposed, By

knowing the stream flow rate, an approximate

transmittance or color content value of the

stream after waste addition can be determined,

pH Efgggg, The caustic extractlon as it is,

diecharged from the bleaching plant usually varies

in pH value from 10,5 to 11,5, Table IV, page Al,

and Figure 5, page A2, show the effect of pH on

the transmdttance ef waste having an initial pH



A ·-·5l•- A

A
value of ll,h, The transmittance of this par-
ticalar sample was increased from 11,7 to 31,0
per cent by lowering the pH from 1l,h te 3,0,

A ggtivated Cgggon Iggaggggg, From Table V, A A

page A3, it is seen that treatment of the caustic
A

extraction waste with HUCHAR 0EE•H activated carbon A T
resulted in no appreciable increase in waste trans-
mittance, Carbon treatment at pH values of 3, 6, and 7
actually resulted in a lewering of the waste trans-
nittance, It ie possible that this lowering of trans•
mattance was probably caused by elevatien of the pH
value of the waste by the adsorption of hydrogen ions
from the waste solution•

ggg; Coagggatieg, ‘Alu¤ coagulation of the caustic
and filtration of the resultlng sludge will be die-
cussed under the following heedinge: Adeterminstion of
alum dosage, effect of pH and teperature on trans-
mittance and sludge eettling, sand filtration, and
vacuum filtration,

M ¤¤¤•·¤ 1¤, A
Table VI, page hk, it was possible to increase 'A A

the transmittance of the caustic waste from 37
°A _ y

A

e to over 90 per cent by elum ceagulatien at
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pH ef 6. Samples 1 and 2, alum desage of 0,2
6 gram per liter diluted waste, and sample 3, alum

dosage of 0.3 grau per liter undiluted waste,
reeulted in a decrsase in waste transmittance.

- It was sbserved in these samples that the floc

· particles fermed by ceagulatien failed te settle
' properly, thus leaving suspended matter in the 1

I
liquid which permitted less light to pass through

6 the treated sample than passed through untreated
waste. In an attempt to prevent this situation

freu occurring in treatment of undiluted wast•,6

1 it was decided to uee an alum dosage of 1.5 grame

per liter for treatment of undiluted waste. A
6

dosege of 1.5 grams pr liter ef undiluted waste

cerresponds to a desege of 0.5 gran per liter of 6
diluted waste. Q

_ Q .6 3 + , nä :.,1 •. Q, 1 ransmit ¤• . «. 6
ggd Slgdge Sgtglggg. Samples 1 through lL in 3 e

· Table VII, page L6, ehew the effect of varying

pH on transmittance and sludge settling. Althegh s

there was no significant difference in trans~
mittance of l000·mi1l11lter samples treated at

pH values ef 6, ?,·8, 9, and 10, there was a e
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difference in sludge velume ster permittlng the
samples to settle fer 30 minutes, The volume
oecupied by the sluge varied from 300 millilitere
at treatment pH of 6 to 850 milliliters at treat-
ment pH of 10. It ls desirable to treat the waste
under conditions to ebtain maximum transmittance
and minimum sludge volune after a reasonable
settling time.

The waste as it is disoharged from the bleach-
ing plant is at a temperature of approximtely
61 *0, Alum eeagulation et this temperature gives
a transmittanee of approximately 90 per cent ande
a sludge volume of 500 milliliters after settling
for 30 minutes. The flee partieles eoagulated at
this elevated temperature did uut appear to be as8
large as those partieles fbrmed at 25 *0, It is
believed that floe particle else varies inversely
with pH of waste and treatment temperature.

Sand Filtrat1gg• ,3and filtration of the
sludge from alum„coagulated eaustie waste as
shown in Table VIII, page A7, does not appear
to have signifieant value as a means of liquid-
solid separation. The throughput of 320

8

1
1



milliliters in 90 minutes obtained in this experi-

ment is equivalent to a filterlng rate of approxi- —

ately 0•7A gallon per square feet per hour,
Figure 7, page A8, shows that after the first 10

minutes of filtration, there is no appreciable

increase in täte of filtratien, and the curve

fellows approximately the equation of a hyperbola,

Vaguum ßglggggggg, Vacuum flltration of alum

coagulated sludge samples threugh filter aid beds

produced erratlc flltration rate data, From the

data of these tests, Table IX, page A9, lt can be x

seen, for example, that the time required te

filter A00 mlllillters verded free 2,12 to 6,A

minutes, The vardetion in filter rates free

0,02 te 0,65 gallen per square·feot per minute

for these tests is not reasonable, but lt can

be partially explained in tüv ways, First, since
' the tests were performed on different days, there

may exist uncontrellable conditions which have

large effects on floe particle sine, Second, g

the filter aid beds used could have been of

different density even though the three bds

were all 0•75·inch thick,
v
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The data ebtained.frem retary drum Vacuum

filtratien ef the alum ceagulated sludge are

presented in Table X, page 50. Even though the
entire Volume ef sample 2 eas filtered, eom·
parable filter rates ef 0.176 and 0.168 gallon o
per square feet per m¤ute,_respectiVely, were
ebtalued fer the twe samp1es.q It ie a greater

pessibility that the preceate used in these tue 3
tests were mere uniferm than the filter beds ’

empleyed in the flret three Vacuum filtratien ·
tests. The increase in filter rate ef the g
drum tests ever the fixed bed teste may be
attrdbuted te a reduetien from 0.75 te 0.5
inch in filter aid thickness. J
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·
It has been proven by this investigation that the

color content ot the csustic extraction waste from a

sulfate pulp process can be reduced bycoagulation.The

followig recommendations are made for projects
T

designed to refine the coagulatdon process•
It is recommended that a coegu•

g lating or flocculation aid, such ae Separan produced by

the Dow Chemical Company, be evaluated to determdne

their value es supplements or replacemnts for alum•
A

Coggglation Progedgg. An investigation should be

made concerning the recycling of a prtion of the sludge

partieles into the untreated waste for floc seeding pur-
C

posea during the coagulatlon procedure•
Zacugg g;ltretiog„ It is recommended that addi-

tional tests be conducted to evaluate a precoated rotary
C drum filter as a method for dewatering the sludge pro-

duced by coagulation• The constent removal of the sludge

cake from the precoat during flltration should also be
‘

1nvest1gated•
It is recomended that a

Bird centrifuge be lnvestigated as a means of concen·

trating the eludge formed by coagn1at1on•
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This investigation of caustlc extraction waste

color removal was conducted under the following limite-

tions:
gsgsggg ägtragtign Wang;. The caustic extraction

waste employed in this investigation was obtained from
the sulfate pulp process of the West Virginia Pulp and

Paper Mill located at Govingten, Virginia.

RUCHAR 0EE•N activated carbon was accomplished at

the following conditions:
(1) temperature of 25·*0
(2) ph values of waste ranging from 3 to 1l.h (

(3) carbon content of 0,1 end 0.3 gran per _
100 mdlliliters of waste

(1,) eeimng times er 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, aaa 30
A

minutes, · 5
glgggum Sulfate Tgggggggg, Coagulation tests

on the caustic extraction waste ware performed under
the following conditions:

(1) temperatures of 25, 60, 61, and 62 °0
(2) pH values of waste of 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10
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_ (3) alum addition; of 0.6. 0.9, 1.2, and 1.5
grams alum per liter of undiluted waste

_ (k)e)etirr1ng time of 5 minutes at 75 revolutione
per minute followed by 25 minutes at L5 revo-

’ lutions per minute.
Filtration. The alum coagulated sludge was

e filtered through an 1l·•quare inoh filter aid bed, ‘ d

0.75•inch think, at 25 *0 under Vacuum of 22 inchee of
mercury. Filtration employing a filter aid precoated
drum was accomplished at 25 *0 under vacuum of 21 inehes
of mercury and a drum speed of 0.895 revolution per

minute. r
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6
V. QOHCQMSIONQ

The remval of color from the caustic extraction .

waste of the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Mill of
Covington, Virginia, was investigated using NUCHAR
0EE—N activated carbon and aluminum sulfate. This

experimental work led to the following conclusione:
e 1. HUCHAR cEE·N aetivated carbon treatment
attemperatureof 25 *0, pH values of waste ranging from

3 to 11.h, carbon content of 0.1 and 0.3 gran per 100

milliliters of waste, and stirring times of 1, 3,
5,1

10, 15, and 30 minutes will not remeve a significant
amount of color from the caustie extraction waste. v

2. Ninety per cent of the co1or·present in the

caustic extraction waste at pH value of 6 can be
6

removed by alum ooagulation using 1.5 grams alum per
liter of waste at 25 °C and stirring time of 5 minutes
at 75 revolutions per·minut• an 25 minutes at b5
revolutions per minute.
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The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate
the use of NUCHAR activated carbon and aluminum sulfate
as agents for removing a significant amount of color

V

from the caustic extraction waste of a sulfate pulp
process,

· After a thorough search of the related literature
was completed, eipernmental tests were conducted us1ng·
activated carbon and aluminum sulfate, Fourteen tests

A
employing activated carbon were made at 25 °C, pH — 6

values of waste ranging from 3,to 11,h, carbon content
of 0,1 and 0,3 gran per 100 milllliters of waste, and
stirring times of 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, and 30 minutes,

Treatment of the waste with aluminum sulfate was
s conducted at temperatures of 25, 60, 6l, and 62 °C,

pH values of waste of 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, and alum
additions of 0,6, 0,0, 1,2, and 1,5 grams alum per
liter of undiluted waste, Stirring time for these

e treatments was 5 minutes at 75 revolutions per minute
and 25 minutes at A5 revelutions per minute, Filtra-
tion of the sludge frem alum coagulation of the caustic
waste was perfermed through a sand bed and by vacuun
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through filter aid• Filtratio through filter aid 6

indicatee a greater poeeibility of development into

e orkable proeeee•
It was eoncluded from this investigation that

NUGHAR 0EE·N activated earbon will not remove e eig·

nifieant amount of color free the oaustic waste at the

above conditions, but alum eoagulation of the waste e

at pH of 6, temperature of 25 *G„ alum doeage of l•5
7 gran per liter of waste, and etirring of 5 minutes and r

25 minutes at 75 and A5 revolution: per minute, respec·

tively, will decrease the color content of the waste
approximately 90 per cent,

‘
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